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The Government of 
Saint Lucia demon-
strated its firm sup-
port for the growth 
and development of 

the agricultural sector when it 
announced at the end of June 
that it had acquired the Saint 
Lucia Banana Corporation’s 
(SLBC) shares in WINFRESH to 

the tune of EC $26.3 million dollars 
after the banana company went 
into voluntary liquidation. The 
move was described by Mr. Omar 
Davis one of the two liquidators as-
signed to oversee the process, as a 
bold and innovative step. 
 The shares of the SLBC rep-
resented 20% ordinary shares 
and 49% preference shares. The 

government by its purchase of 
the SLBC’s interest in the com-
pany, now owns majority shares 
in WINFRESH. Prior to this pur-
chase the Government owned 
15% ordinary shares in the com-
pany. According to Mr. Davis 
the purchase of the shares by the 
Government represents a sig-
nificant investment, especially as 

WINFRESH has been expanding, 
trading well and declaring good 
dividends. WINFRESH has been 
involved in an active programme 
of diversifying its commodity 
base and broadening its outlook 
towards a viable agri-business 
enterprise.
 The Government has also indi-
cated its interest in acquiring the 

177 acres of land known as Ran-
ju farms in Dennery. Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. Ezechiel 
Joseph noted that the Govern-
ment was currenty in negotia-
tions with the SLBC Liquidators 
following assessment by tech-
nical staff to determine a price 
for lands. . According to the 
Agriculture Minister,  purchase 
the SLBC shares and acquisi-
tion of the Ranju Farms lands 
represents a deliberate action 
on the part of Government to 
safeguard these assets in or-
der to ensure that the interest 
of the wider agricultural sector 
and Saint Lucia is protected. 
The Minister stated his will and 
that of the Government to en-
sure that the Ranju farm lands, 
which he explained was located 
in a critical farming area would 
remain in agricultural use. 
 The Agriculture Minister 
took some time off during 
the June 30th, 2011 cheque 
presentation ceremony to ex-
plain Government’s rationale 
in moving to acquire SLBC as-
sets that are determined to be 
of strategic importance to the 
agricultural sector and Saint 
Lucia. He noted:  “The reason 
for us as a government, taking 
that decision is important and 
critical. One has to understand 
that Saint Lucia is presently 
producing 75% of the bananas 
that WINFRESH exports to the 
UK market. Of course we (the 
government of Saint Lucia)  
are shareholders of that com-
pany and the company has 
started a diversification drive 
where they are not only sell-
ing bananas but they are look-
ing at other diversification en-
deavours with regard to other 
crops and other downstream 
products which they would 
start manufacturing and ex-
porting to the region and in-
ternational markets. As a Min-
istry of Agriculture we believe 
it is important for us to be in-
volved in the process”

Continued on page 3
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The Ministry of Finance 
through the Constitu-
ency Development Pro-

gramme (CDP) continues to 
undertake projects around the 
island to build, renovate or re-
furbish community infrastruc-
ture or improve community 
amenities. But according to the 
programme’s co-ordinator, one 
of the most important benefits 
of the programme is the cre-
ation of employment in those 
communities.
 Didus Fedee Coordinator of 
the Constituency Development 
Programme, says the initiative 
was conceptualised to support 
and create jobs and skills devel-
opment through projects that 
build infrastructure and social 
capital in local communities. In 
turn, these projects create jobs 
in construction, related areas 
and the general community.
 He says the CDP also cre-
ates a unique opportunity for 
Constituency Representatives 
irrespective of party affilia-
tion, to help in the creation of 

The Constituency Development Programme
Building Equity, one Brick at a Time

a framework for the development 
of communities and for Parlia-
mentarians to be directly involved 
in the development of the vari-
ous communities that form their 
constituencies. They can do this, 
by identifying projects that can 
improve the lives of residents. It 
also allows for greater community 
participation in the decision mak-
ing process.
 The CDP accompanies Parlia-
mentarians to communities on a 
regular basis at which time Par-
liamentarians identify projects 
for implementation. Preliminary 
estimates are done and submit-
ted for approval. Once approved, 
contractors are identified and 
projects implemented. The CDP 
has committed to giving priority 
to local Contractors to undertake 
projects, but even when this is not 
possible, the Contractor is encour-
aged to use local labour.
 A number of projects were un-
dertaken successfully over the 
last financial year (March 2010 
to April 2011). Work is ongoing 
in Paix Bouche, (Castries North 

West- Babonneau)  to bring re-
lief to residents there, who have 
had water distribution issues for 
over two decades. The CDP has 
installed 160 000 US gallon water 
tank to service the area.
 Retaining works have been 
done to the Waterworks River, 
and drainage work in New Vil-
lage within the Castries basin. 
The construction of drains and 
foot paths in La Pansee (Castries 
North), retaining walls and drains 
in Castries East, and footpaths in 
Castries South, were also under-
taken this last financial year. A 
bus shelter was built in Vieux Fort 
North and several drains were 
constructed in Grace and Carri-
ere (Vieux Fort North). Foot paths 
were built in Choiseul, along with 
two roads in Micoud North as 
well as retaining walls in Anse la 
Raye/Canaries.
 The CDP also oversaw the con-
struction of a concrete road in 
Marigot and stairs at La Toc (Cas-
tries South). In Baron’s Drive Sou-
friere, sidewalk repairs and the 
erection of some retaining walls to 

stabilise slopes in the area, were 
also completed. Work was com-
pleted on a bypass road in Labo-
rie to the rear the playing field in 
order to stop vehicles traversing 
the playing field. 
 Among projects approved for 
implementation this financial 
year is the construction of foot-
paths in Castries South and two 
small bridges in Barre St Joseph, a 
series of drains at Baron’s Drive in 
Soufriere, and several box drains, 
footpaths and walkways in Anse 
La Raye/Canaries.
 This financial year will also 
see work undertaken in Micoud 
South with the construction of 
concrete roads there. Work has 
also started in Carellie Park, as 
has work on the upgrading and 
lighting of the Balata playing field 
and the construction of drains on 
the periphery of the field. 
 The Constituency Develop-
ment Programme has also com-
missioned work on box drains in 
Central Castries. Morne Du Don 
residents will have better access to 
their homes due to the construc-

tion of concrete roads in their 
community. Choiseul residents 
will receive lights for their 
multipurpose court and work 
to upgrade the road in lower 
Gertrine will also commence. 
Construction of a library in 
Mongouge is also scheduled 
to start shortly as are works 
on footpaths in Ravineau and 
La Maze, all within the Cho-
iseul constituency. Concrete 
roads will be built in Dennery 
South, in La Caye and in Green 
Mountain.
 Overall Fedee says the pro-
gramme has been successful, in 
its goal of involving residents 
and representatives directly 
involved in identifying prior-
ity development projects. But 
he says the CDP is most proud 
of the employment created by 
its projects. The Constituency 
Development Programme 
represents an open and all-
embracing approach, which is 
indicative of a level of maturity 
that is welcomed in our system 
of Governance.

 

Water - too much or too 
little of it can cause tre-
mendous destruction, 

and such was the case in Canar-
ies, until June, when the commu-
nity had its water supply restored, 
after the entire distribution sys-
tem was destroyed by Hurricane 
Tomas in October 2010.
 The hurricane though only 
classed as a Category One, 
brought the worst heavy rains the 
island had seen in decades. The 
unusual rains widened the Canar-
ies River tremendously and forced 
it to change course. The resulting 
deluge washed away the entire in-
take and the treatment plant was 
reduced to its bare foundation.
 The raw water line from the 
intake to the treatment plant was 
doomed. All that was left was the 
distribution network, and severe-
ly damaged pumps. The resulting 
damage meant that the village of 
Canaries along with the sub-divi-
sions of Flora Villa and Belvedere 
were cut off entirely from normal 
portable  water supply.

Community Gets New Water 
Treatment Plant

 Unable to reconstruct in a short 
time, The Water & Sewerage 
Company (WASCO) sought assis-
tance neighbouring Martinique in 
the form of a portable treatment 
plant which was installed near the 
village. That portable plant us-
ing water from the river supplied 
the community immediately after 
Tomas and until June 2011. Ac-
cording to WASCO Manager John 
Joseph, initially, water was stored 
in tanks which residents, forced to 
trek to the tanks to collect water. 
The tanks were eventually split 
and some water was able to be 
pumped into the distribution sys-
tem so that areas in lower eleva-
tions received water through their 
taps, at intervals in their taps. 
Higher elevated areas like Belve-
dere continued to rely on trucked 
water until recently.
 It was the Trinidad & Tobago 
Government who eventually 
stepped in to offer a longer term 
solution to the crisis, by provid-
ing all the materials required to 
reinstate the raw water line back 

to the Canaries treatment plant. A 
team from T&T also worked with 
the local technical team to review 
the status of the old treatment 
plant, which was aged even before 
Tomas. Together the teams com-
pleted a work plan to refurbish 
the plant which was brought back 
on stream to a state that WASCO 
says exceeds its performance pre-
Tomas. This means that Canaries 
can now benefit from a more mod-
ern and efficient water system.

 WASCO was able to construct a 
temporary intake through a diver-
sion of the Canaries River, ensur-
ing that residents got an uninter-
rupted water supply, while work 
was done to complete a perma-
nent intake. 
 The entire project is billed at 
just over EC $800,000.00, a major 
part of which came from the gov-
ernment of Trinidad and Tobago.
 Residents of Canaries are now 
able to enjoy a constant and reli-

able supply of pipe bourne water. 
The restoration of the Canaries 
water system to full functional-
ity also marked the restoration 
of normality to the live of Canar-
ies residents. The Government of 
Saint Lucia salutes the determi-
nation and hard work the man-
agement and staff of the Water 
and Sewage Company. Govern-
ment is also deeply appreciative 
of the solidarity and support of 
the Government of Trinidad and 
Tobago.   

WASCO Pipes 
Hope to Canaries

Damaged Intake after Tomas Repaired Intake
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Continued from page 1 
 Over 4000 shareholders of 
the SLBC have already begun 
to benefit from the payment of 
the EC $26.3 million by the Gov-
ernment for the purchase of the 
SLBC shares. The critieria and 
system for such payments is 
being determined by the SLBC 
Liquidators who currently have 
jurisdiction over the divestment 
of SLBC assets.   
 The Minister explained that 
the government’s new relation-
ship with WINFRESH will hold 

other benefits. He said the Ministry 
has purchased and has begun re-
furbishing one  old boxing plants 
in Fond Assau and an agricultural 
facility in Anse Ger where it will 
be involved in agro-processing of a 
variety of products for which WIN-
FRESH has offered marketing sup-
port. WINFRESH for its part has 
admitted that the banana industry 
even though it has declined rapid-
ly over the past few years, remains 
important to the island but that it 
cannot survive on the fruit exclu-
sively anymore.

 The Caribbean banana trade has 
experienced a great deal of pressure 
and undergone significant change 
because of tough market condi-
tions. It is those realities and pres-
sures which forced the Windward 
Islands Banana Development and 
Exporting Company (Wibdeco), to 
re-brand itself (WINFRESH) and 
begin exploring other produce busi-
ness. This Minister Joseph says fits 
in with governments own initiatives 
to diversify its own agricultural ex-
port base making the new relation-
ship both timely and fortuitous.

 In confirmation of Government’s 
futuristic outlook, Minister Joseph 
said Government has set up a Hold-
ing Company the Saint Lucia Agri-
cultural Holding Company, to man-
age the shares acquired from SLBC 
and the Ranju lands once agreement 
is reached on that matter. He assures 
that any benefits from the new com-
pany will be ploughed back into the 
agriculture sector, thus ensuring that 
farmer and the country as a whole 
can benefit from benefits derived. 
 The move by Government to in-
vest overs EC $26. Million dollars 

in purchasing the shares once 
held be the SLBC in WINFRESH 
represents a bold and coura-
geous step which certainly au-
gurs well future prospects and 
confidence in the agricultural 
sector. Many farmers and per-
sons with interest in the agri-
cultural sector would no doubt 
be pleased and reassured by the 
latest actions of the Government 
of Saint Lucia. These actions 
clearly represent a progressive 
and visionary outlook on the 
part of the current Government.

   

Government Provides Safeguards for the Agricultural Sector
Over EC $26 Million Paid for SlBC Shares in WiNfrESH

The Ministry of Agriculture 
has announced a new and 
creative aspect to its agricul-

ture diversification programme-
the establishment of a modern 
agro processing facility in Fond 
Assau.
 The Ministry says health issues 
will remain an important factor in 
the promotion of fresh local pro-
duce, but it understands the need 
to compete on attributes such as 
taste, versatility and convenience. 
These are of key importance in 
an increasingly competitive food 
market, and according to Kerde 
Severin, Project Coordinator at 
the Ministry, this is what is driv-
ing the Ministry’s move toward 
the prepared, added-value market 
(such as ready prepared, ready to 
eat, produce). Providing meal so-
lutions and ideas for consumers 
he says, is an important part of the 

diversification effort.
 The EC $2 million food process-
ing plant in Fond Assau, will play 
an important role in efforts to di-
versify the sector. It will serve as 
a base of operation for a group 
of women in the area engaged in 
small scale agro processing with 
a view to helping them commer-
cialize their activity. 
 It will also help farmers in the 
north of the island find a ready 
market for their rich agricultural 
commodities, which were fetching 
low prices. The new plant is capable 
of processing their produce, hence 
adding value, thereby achieving 
higher prices on the market. 
 Mr. Severin says the Ministry of 
Agriculture recognises the criti-
cal role agro-processing plays in 
the expansion and diversification 
of the agriculture sector. Adding 

value to primary produce he says 
will help transform the sector and 
contribute to national develop-
ment in general. Setting up verti-
cally integrated production pro-
cessing and marketing systems 
will help reduce gluts, scarcities 
and post harvest losses, while ex-
panding the market for primary 
agricultural products.
 In addition to cleaning, peeling, 
slicing and packaging produce for 
domestic and export markets, the 
plant will also be involved in the 
manufacture of paper and paper 
products. Initially the focus is on 
the processing of a small group 
of products including dasheen, 
yams, plantains and some fruit.
 Abundant fruits like mangoes, 
guava and sour sop will be pro-
cessed and used to manufacture 
juices. This is already being done 

on a small scale to supply schools 
in the area, as part of an effort 
to get children to consume local, 
healthy natural alternatives to 
processed drinks. The Ministry 
of Agriculture is also partnering 
with WINFRESH to use these 
fruits, to manufacture sorbet and 
ice cream for export to Europe.
 There are plans to process pack-
age and sell pineapples, mangoes 
and wax apples as candied fruit. 
 Severin says the Fond Assau 
plant is a modern, efficient and 
multipurpose facility which al-
lows a degree of versatility so 
that production can change as re-
quired, and so that expansion can 
take place systematically as prog-
ress is made. Eventually it is an-
ticipated that the product line will 
be expanded to include potato, 
dasheen and plantain chips and 

possibly some local wines.
 Discussions are ongoing, with 
supermarkets, restaurants and 
hotels for the supply of large 
scale, washed, pre-cut and pack-
aged produce.
 The plant was funded jointly by 
the Taiwanese and Saint Lucian 
Governments and is fully Haz-
ard Analysis and Critical Control 
Points (HACCP) compliant. It em-
ploys 18 persons and will be offi-
cially opened in August.
 The Fond Assau Agro Pro-
cessing Plant is another proud 
achievement of the Government 
of Saint Lucia and a demonstra-
tion of the Administration’s com-
mitment to the modernization 
and diversification of the sector 
in a manner that will result in 
greater economic benefits to the 
agricultural community. 

New fond Assau Agro Processing Plant
Adding Value to Agriculture Through Healthy Convenient foods

The newly built Fond Assau Agro Processing Plant Solar dryer at the Fond Assau plant
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 Another hurricane season is 
here, and like some before, it’s 
predicted to be an active one with 
quite a number of named storms.   
 For years we’ve heard “Have a 
kit, have a plan,” but what kind of 
kit?  Are kits really useful?  And 
what kind of plan?  What are the 
considerations?  What should I 
actually DO in a hurricane?
 As a short answer to that last 
question, we put together a quick 
list of things you should do if a 
hurricane is headed your way.  
Keep in mind though that this is 
an intro list.  
 For now we’ll assume that 
you’re not in a coastal area, you’re 
not under mandatory evacuation 
orders, and that you’ve decided to 
stay and shelter in place.  So, we’ll 
start by saying that under certain 
circumstances it is possible to ride 
out the storm safely, if you know 
how to R.E.A.C.T.:

Reinforcement – Have you pre-
pared your home structurally 
in advance, even if it’s just shut-
ters?
Equipment – Do you have all 
the supplies you’ll need on 
hand, or are you waiting for the 
last minute?
Awareness – Do you have a 
way to track the storm, and do 
you have a way for others to 
track you?
Cautions – Are you aware of 
the various risks involved in 
staying in place in a hurricane?
Timeline – You’ll need to do 
a few things as the storm ap-
proaches, and timing is a factor.

Timeline
 Some things you need to do 
well in advance of a major storm 
and some things have to wait un-
til the last minute.  In any event, 
with something as large and dan-

gerous as a hurricane, there are 
always details that need to be 
tended to and you have to con-
sider your timing in the process.  
These are presented in something 
of a chronological order and you’ll 
notice these also happen to be ar-
ranged in an “outside in” order, 
meaning that you want to do the 
things that are farthest away from 
home first and work your way in.
 Important note:  Below when 
we say “out” referring to how 
close the storm is, we’re referring 
to the nearest edge of the storm 
that’s going to reach you first, and 
not the eye of the hurricane.  Keep 
this in mind since most weather 
stations will measure from the eye 
of the hurricane.  It’s up to you to 
know the difference.

Before Hurricane Season Starts
1. Make sure you performed all 

the structural enhancements 
you could for your home.

2. First aid and CPR classes are great 
classes for the family to take.

3. Checking the originals and 
copies, and updating all fam-
ily documentation should be a 
quarterly task.

A Week Out
 This is about as long a warning 
as we’d have that a hurricane was 
heading toward any particular 
region.  

4. Look at the structural integrity 
of your home and make sure 
you have all the shutter mate-
rial and hardware you’ll need 
already on hand.

5. If you have a gas-powered gen-
erator make sure it works.  If 
it needs repairs you’ll want to 
know now.

Three Days Out
 This is about the last day you 
want to be out and about running 

errands or buying supplies.  
6.  Make sure your pantry is full 

as you’d like it to be.  
7. Get longer shelf-life items like 

canned goods and have ways 
to cook such as charcoal, gas 
for your grill, etc.

8. Make sure you have a good 
supply of non-perishable 
“comfort foods” on hand.  In-
clude treats for your pets.

9.  Check your stock of all medi-
cations, both prescription and 
over-the-counter. Include your 
pets here too.

10. Gas up all your vehicles and 
fill a couple of 5-gallon gas 
cans to keep on hand.

About the Author:  Paul Purcell is a ter-
rorism and natural disaster preparedness 
consultant in Atlanta, GA.  He’s also the 

author of “Disaster Prep 101” found at www.
disasterprep101.com.  © 2010 – Paul Purcell.  

Continued on page 10

Part One 

Nemo Disaster Preparedness Feature
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Feature

It was the former UN General 
Secretary Kofi Annan who said 
"young people should be at the 

forefront of global change and in-
novation. Empowered, they can be 
key agents for development and 
peace. If, however, they are left on 
society's margins, all of us will be 
impoverished. Let us ensure that 
all young people have every op-
portunity to participate fully in 
the lives of their societies." 
 It is a notion that has been 
seized by the faculty of the Grand 
Riviere Secondary School which 
has been crusading for more im-
portance to be given to vocational 
and technical skills acquisition, as 
one means of empowering young 
people, while reining in surging 
unemployment. It is an approach 
which seeks to bring balance to an 
over-empasis on academic educa-
tion within the school system. In 
May this year the school under-
took a major publicity campaign 
designed to sell just that idea, 
as well as to attract admissions 
to the under populated facility. 
Originally designed to accom-

modate 480 students, its popula-
tion stands at 255. A situation the 
Acting Principal Flora Emman-
uel Joseph attributes to what she 
terms “parents’ obsession with 
ranking schools” and a long held 
belief that some schools are better 
than others. A notion she says the 
school is working with the Minis-
try of Education to alter.
 “We accept that we cannot force 
people to send their children to a 
particular school,” she said, “but I 
am going to argue that when you 
continue to rank schools, schools 
like Marigot Secondary, Grand 
Riviere Secondary and Vieux fort 
Technical are going to suffer…
we will continue to overpopulate 
certain schools and leave other 
schools under populated.”
 “We have to recognise that with 
Universal Secondary Education, 
every child gets into the system…
is it fair then that the child who is 
barely able to read and write finds, 
himself  in the school where they 
are unable to keep up? It is not fair 
to that child. That child is going to 
fall along the wayside somewhere 

along the line. So what we’re rec-
ommending is that something 
be put in place to bring in the 
parents of the academically chal-
lenged student sand say to them 
‘listen, your child did not meet the 
criteria for these schools. I’m sug-
gesting that you enrol this child 
in schools like Grand Riviere Sec-
ondary’ where the child will not 
only do academics but acquire the 
technical vocational skills which 
will give them a greater oppor-
tunity to become  productive citi-
zens in the society…”
 A week of activities in May, in-
cluding a series of media appear-
ances and an open house, spot-
lighted the school’s unique blend 
of academics and technical voca-
tional skills training. The response 
was staggering and resulted in 
not just new admissions, but the 
winning of a corporate sponsor 
(Renew Saint Lucia), who agreed 
to underwrite some of the school’s 
programmes to the tune of almost 
$14,000.00, and to provide on the 
job/apprenticeship training to its 
students. 

 Flora Joseph says education, 
of all kinds, has been a reliable 
engine for success by creating 
opportunities and putting the 
“impossible” within reach. But 
she believes firmly that the kind 
of education most directly rel-
evant to getting jobs and creat-
ing careers is vocational-technical 
training — training that offers job 
skills in a particular trade, occu-
pation or profession; recognising 
that not all students are academi-
cally inclined.
 She believes firmly, that voca-
tional-technical training offers 
the fastest turnaround from class-
room to workplace, from new 
skills to pay checks. She thinks the 
Grand Riviere Secondary School’s 
approach creates the possibility 
of several promising occupations 
for students of every interest and 
aptitude. In addition to the tra-
ditional academic subjects, the 
school offers training in tiling, 
cake decorating, small engine 
repair, auto mechanics building 
construction, carpentry and join-
ery, pastry making, cosmetology, 

and computer training. Students 
are encouraged to join groups like 
the Red Cross and cadet Corps.
 Mrs. Joseph says the curriculum 
was designed to provide training 
that would lead to ‘income gen-
eration, create livelihoods, and at 
the same time provide a skilled 
labour force to support the re-
covery of the local economy,' but 
more than that she says students 
are taught the importance of em-
ployability skills and personal 
values. They are taught to cherish 
the values of hard work and disci-
pline, she said, pointing out that, 
without these there can be no in-
dividual success. 
 Quoting the American educa-
tor and civil rights leader Mary 
McLeod Bethune Mrs. Joseph 
explains “we have a powerful 
potential in our youth, and we 
must have the courage to change 
old ideas and practices so that we 
may direct their power toward 
good ends." Government contin-
ues to facilitate the growth and 
development of the Grande Riv-
iere Secondary School.

Grand Riviere Secondary School

Training Young Minds, Moulding 
Young Hands A school for the future
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The post Hurricane Tomas rebuilding 
exercise began as few as forty eight 
hours after the passage of the hurri-

cane, which is now noted as the worst natu-
ral disaster to have affected Saint Lucia in 
modern times and is ongoing. The Ministry 
of Communications, Works, Transport and 
Public Utilities has provided a bold and ef-
fective response as the lead Ministry in the 
process of rebuilding.    
 The Ministry says while, some projects 
have been stalled, owing to funding delays, 
others are nearly complete.  
 Within 48 hours of the hurricane, the Choc 
and Bois d’Orange bridges were restored 
creating access for at least 60 % of the popu-
lation. Within one week a number of areas 
on the island’s primary road network were 
opened including hard hit areas like Colom-
bette, Bexon, Mon Repos and the Barre de 
Lisle where as much as five feet of silt was 
deposited. The Ministry of Communications, 
Works, Transport and Public Utilities also 
provided assistance to the Water and Sewer-
age Company (WASCO) and was instrumen-
tal in its restoration of water to most parts of 
the island within 3 weeks of the hurricane. 
 The safety of affected areas like the Barre 
de Lisle remains an issue for the Ministry 
which has erected security barriers and signs 
along the roadways affected by major slip-
pages. This is an ongoing activity because of 
damage to those barriers by vehicles. Those 
areas could not be rehabilitated immediately, 
because of the extent of damage and delays 
in the receipt of funding. It was also critical 
to undertake relevant technical assessment 
studies that would inform future works. 
However because of the precarious nature of 
Barre de Lisle the Government of Saint Lucia 
has decided to channel local funds toward 
that project, rather than waiting on CDB 
funding. A similar decision has been taken to 
fast track some projects in Troumasse, Anse 
Galet, and Ti Rocher.  
 Immediately following the hurricane a 
damage assessment team was commissioned 
to look at all infrastructural damage suffered 
by the island. The resulting report catalogued 
the damage to primary, secondary and tertia-
ry roads. Based on those reports a number of 
projects were identified to be funded by World 
Bank, Caribbean Development Bank and the 
Government of Saint Lucia. Locally funded 
projects include the construction of several 
retaining structures in Castries, work on the 
Anse Galet river crossing, and river training, 
and the Mon Repos culvert crossing. 
 According to the Permanent Secretary in 
the Ministry of Communications and Works, 
and Public Utilities Alison Jean, most of these 
works are about 80% complete. Other proj-
ects to be undertaken pending the release of 
funds by the World Bank are the reconstruc-
tion of the Bois d’Orange, and Choc bridges, 
and Crestlands bridge in Soufriere. Work will 
commence shortly on the construction of a 
bypass road in Bois d’Orange to allow for re-
construction of the Bois d’Orange bridge by 
January 2012. Construction should start on 
the Choc bridge two or three months later.  
 The Caribbean Development Bank funded 
projects include the Genneau road rehabilita-
tion and construction of retaining structures, 
Bagatelle road rehabilitation, retaining struc-

Ministry of Communications & Works

tures at Barre d’Isle, and the Sulpur Springs 
road rehabilitation. 
 Both the World Bank and the CDB will also 
be financing a number of risk assessment 
studies of slopes along the island’s primary 
road network, along with hydrological stud-
ies of the Bexon, Marc area. These hydrologi-
cal studies will help in developing the best 
design for the retraining of the Bexon river. 
 De-silting exercises are ongoing but the 
level of silt left by hurricane Tomas is mak-
ing the annual activity a little drawn out this 
year. 
 A special study was commissioned for the 
Fond St Jacques area one of the hardest hit, 
in terms of loss of property and deaths. A 
geotechnical study of the area was complet-
ed and the recommendations are being acted 
upon; one of these being the need for closer 
collaboration with the Reconstruction Unit 
of the Ministry of Finance, to develop terms 
of reference for further studies in Fond St 
Jacques. Other recommendations call for the 
cultivation of certain crops/planting mate-
rial to keep soil stable, the erection of debris 
traps, and the imposition of building restric-
tions for certain areas. 
 The recommendations include short me-
dium and long term measures. Short term 
measures include the de-silting and realign-
ing of rivers, household relocated, the cre-
ation of buffers or and no build areas near 
rivers. Long term measures require further 
study, and land risk mapping of areas where 
persons should not be allowed to build. 
 Hurricane Tomas may have been classified 
as a category one hurricane, but the damage 
inflicted by the heavy and constant rains left 
a trail of damage that ECLAC estimated will 
cost in excess of 300 million US dollars to re-
pair. Even the most optimistic estimates sug-
gest that it will be years before a full restora-
tion can be claimed.  
 The Government of Saint Lucia has sought 
financial assistance from the World Bank 
for infrastructural rebuilding as well as the 
rebuilding of the island’s health and educa-
tion sectors. Forty two million dollars has 
been promised by the CDB and eight million 
dollars, by the World Bank, but in order for 
the money to become available certain con-
ditions must be met. The loan must be ap-
proved by parliament and a loan agreement 
signed by the Minister of Finance and the 
funding agency and this process takes some 
time. While the Ministry is ready with de-
signs, tender documents, and design reports, 
the money is not available to commence im-
plementation. As soon as conditions are met, 
work will commence. Pre-qualification invi-
tations for contractors for two of the Barre 
d’Isle sites have been advertised in the news-
papers and Gazette. Hopefully that scope of 
work could start by August 2011. 
 The rebuilding process post Hurricane 
Tomas will engage the attention of local au-
thorities for a number of years to come. The 
impact of the Hurricane resulted in a level of 
instability which will continue to pose a chal-
lenge to our nation. The Ministry of Com-
munications, Works, Transport and Public 
Utilities has proven its ability to meet the 
challenges presented by Hurricane Tomas 
and is no doubt equipped to confront new 
and emerging challenges

leading the Post Tomas 
rebuilding Process

Ti Rocher, Castries after Slope Failure

Ti Rocher, Castries (Remedial Works) Slope Stabilisation Walls

Patience, Mon Repos after Road Failure
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Patience, Mon Repos Work in Progress

Anse Gallet Work in Progress Troumassee Crossing after Tomas Troumassee Box Culvert Work in Progress

Choc Bridge Repairs Bois D’Orange Bridge Repairs

Anse Gallet Work in Progress
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level of the Carnival Bands 
Association he says there is 
agreement on the need for 
workshops in costume con-
struction which Rituals has 
committed to. 
 The organisation has also 
worked with the Castries 
Comprehensive Secondary 
School (CCSS) where they 
lectured students on history 
of Carnival, the philosophy 
of the band and its approach 
to costume design. The Ritu-
als Carnival Band was also 
a case study for theatre arts 
students at the CCSS doing 
School Based Assessment 
assignments, and helped 
judge the school’s annual 
Carnival. 
 The aim Augier explained 
is to provide a sustainable 
interface with the commu-
nity and especially the youth 
in the development and 
transfer of creative skills, 
knowledge and expertise in 
the hope that the art form 
will be preserved.
 The Government of Saint 
Lucia is committed to the 
development of the carnival 
art form and in particular 
the preservation of the es-
tablished traditions of the 
celebrations. This is demon-
strated through the unprec-
edented and phenomenal 
financial contributions made 
over the last five (5) years. 
Government therefore iden-
tifies with and supports the 
efforts of the Rituals Carnival 
Band.
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Keeping The ritual Alive

Depending on who 
you ask, Carnival 
has either lost its 

meaning and direction or it 
has evolved to reflect as it 
always has, the social and 
economic milieu of the day. 
There are few bands which 
believes that regardless of 
which of the two views you 
hold, or however the Mas 
evolves, there are some tra-
ditional aspects that must be 
maintained and preserved. 
 The Rituals Carnival Band 
is one of these bands that 
has committed to keeping 
Carnival as a cutting edge 
creative outlet of self ex-
pression rather than a com-
mercial, market driven com-
modity. 
 According to Producer 
and Designer of the band, 
Adrian Augier the very 
name “Rituals” is laden with 
meaning. The name he says, 
celebrates fact that the festi-
val was itself birthed from a 
religious rite, tracing back to 
the Roman Catholic tradition 
hundreds of years ago when 
followers of the Catholic reli-
gion in Italy started holding 
a wild costume festival right 
before Lent. Over the years 
the festival has evolved to 
become a huge melting pot 
of cultures, races, social 
classes, who moved it from 
masked balls in great houses 
to street parades and revelry 
deeply rooted in African 
tribal customs, and used to 
creatively parody their for-
mer masters.
 Over the decades Carnival 
rose to a level of extraordi-
nary splendour which some 
believe is fast becoming ex-
tinct. They believe imagina-
tiveness and resplendence 
that characterised Carnival 
in its glory days, is a thing of 
the past; that the education-
al and aesthetically pleas-
ing images historically pre-
sented by bands, have been 
replaced by frivolity and su-
perficiality, and half naked 
women in synthetic produc-

tion line costumes devoid 
of creativity. Adrian Augier 
doesn’t agree entirely.
 “Rituals has always been 
rooted in the tradition of cos-
tuming; the tradition of por-
traying a scene; the tradition 
of trying to say something 
that’s not been said before 
in quite the same way. You 
might notice also that our 
themes have typically been 
Caribbean-centric, Afro-cen-
tric or Saint Lucian-centric 
which is to say we should 
be exploring creatively the 
issues that affect us as a so-
ciety as Caribbean people, 
as Black people…and know 
and learn our history and 
gain self knowledge,” ex-
plained Augier.
 Themes explored by the 
band over the years include; 
“Timbuktu – exploring the 
West African presence in 
the New World before the 
Europeans”; “Aksum” (a 
city in northern Ethiopia be-
lieved to be the final resting 
place of the Ark of the Cov-
enant); “Troumassee River 

of Dreams” - which explored 
the connection between 
physical and psychological 
landscape; “Ossanha  - a cry 
for help from a country los-
ing its mind.”
 “We always try to  explore 
themes that we feel are rel-
evant and which speak to us 
as people of colour in a world 
that is vast but becoming in-
creasingly mono-cultural if 
you want to put it that way; 
in the sense that we’re be-
coming one big amorphous 
mass rather than distinct 
peoples within a global com-
munity,” he said. 
 “The world is merging in 
ways that cause us to lose 
our sense of place… sense 
of identity and sense of pur-
pose as Black people, as Ca-
ribbean people…as young 
people who are still fighting 
political and economic bat-
tles,” he continued, “So we 
feel it is necessary to keep 
sight of that, and while we 
don’t want to overload the 
Carnival we feel that Car-
nival should be a learning, 
teaching, exposing, stimulat-

ing experience for those who 
play and those who watch.”
 It is precisely this phi-
losophy that has guided the 
band’s portrayal of signifi-
cant themes and events and 
its commitment to building 
all its costumes locally. It is 
that philosophy that has led 
Rituals to commit to teach-
ing and exposing young 
people about Mas, beyond 
the two day parade, and to 
school them in the mechan-
ics of what Augier refers to 
as “how to create that which 
you conceive.”
 ‘We are losing our abil-
ity to think creatively and 
to create that which we con-
ceive. Whereas many of us 
have dreams on many levels, 
bringing them to life is be-
coming a challenge because 
we are losing both the con-
ceptual skills, as well as the 
physical creative skills…” 
he explained “We need to 
rediscover those skills, be-
cause our viability both on 
the creative scale and even in 
our abilities to solve our own 
personal problems, to devise 

solutions to things that affect 
us everyday depends on it… 
the ability to shape your own 
environment comes from 
your brain and our hands 
and heart, and if we lose 
touch of those skills then we 
are going to be nothing more 
than consumers.”
 “This is the sort of argu-
ment that needs to be ex-
plored seriously when we 
talk about the importation 
of costumes, for example. Do 
you want to put on a costume 
and have a good time or do 
you want to contribute to the 
development of skills and the 
creation of industry here in 
Saint Lucia…” he concluded.
 It is in an effort to help 
people answer these very 
questions, he says the band 
has adopted an “open door 
policy” especially to youth. 
Currently Rituals is work-
ing with a group called 
SPARK which emerged 
from the Curriculum and 
Material Development Unit 
(CAMDU) of the Ministry of 
Education. This year is the 
third year that the two have 
collaborated. The group of 
creative arts students Augi-
er says are learning not just 
about Carnival but learning, 
about stage design and man-
agement, music, lighting, 
sound, as well as costume 
material ad fabrics and the 
construction of costumes. 
Rituals has also partnered 
with the Saint Joseph’s Con-
vent (SJC) to assist them 
with their carnival. At the 
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Towards Success and Sustainability
An Emerging Vision for Saint lucia Carnival

The St. Lucia Govern-
ment by the instru-
ment of a Cabinet Con-

clusion recently took a bold 
decision to establish a select 
committee of stakeholders to 
manage St. Lucia Carnival 
2011 and help shape a vision 
for the festival.
 The Government took the 
decision to create the com-
mittee following a sympo-
sium on Carnival in Janu-
ary 2011, at which the major 
stakeholders in the event 
expressed disappointment 
over their level of involve-
ment in the decision mak-
ing process among other 
things.
 The Honorable Prime 
Minister, Stephenson King, 
felt it important that the 
event management team, 
the Cultural Development 
Foundation, and the stake-
holders agree to a level of 
involvement, and when by 
May of 2011, there still ap-
peared little agreement on 

the level of stakeholder in-
volvement in the planning 
of the event, Prime Minister 
King intervened. 
 The Carnival Stakehold-
ers Committee was formed 
to include all the stakehold-
ers in Carnival to produce 
the 2011 festival. The Com-
mittee included representa-
tives of the various Carnival 
Bands; the Cultural Devel-
opment Foundation; the 
Calypso Association, and 
the Royal Saint Lucia Police 
Force. It also included one 
representative each from 
the Ministry of Finance, 
Ministry of Tourism and the 
Ministry of Culture, as well 
as a representative from the 
private sector. The Commit-
tee which was chaired by 
veteran band leader John 
Joseph set about to imme-
diately address a number 
of perennial issues affecting 
the festival.
 Not long after its estab-
lishment the Committee 

played a major role in re-
solving a dispute between 
the Calypso Association 
and three Calypso Tents, 
which threatened to boycott 
this year’s competition over 
a decision to incorporate a 
outfit comprising musicians 
from  Trinidad and Tobago 
as the back up band for the 
Calypso semi-finals.
 The Committee charged 
with the very specific man-
date of producing Carnival 
2011 and mere weeks within 
which to do so, set about 
identifying the resources 
required to successfully 
stage Saint Lucia Carnival 
2011. The Committee was 
able to stage the successful 
launch of Carnival which 
had been postponed mul-
tiple times, at a new venue 
which appeared to be very 
well received by the pub-
lic. It produced the Groovy 
Preliminaries which was 
unusually well attended, as 
well as the Calypso semi fi-

nals which was hailed as one 
of the best in recent memory. 
The Committee inarguably 
brought a level of efficiency 
to the actual production of 
Carnival that was missing 
for some time. Other events 
produced by the Committee 
included the Kiddies’ Carni-
val, and the National Carni-
val Queen Pageant.
 There was a popular view 
among Committee mem-
bers that Carnival, as an en-
tity, because of its sheer size 
and by virtue of the wide 
cross section of people, skill 
sets and artistes, that it en-
compasses, deserves to be 
an ‘institution’ on its own, 
rather than part of an over-
all cultural activity. This 
approach, they believe will 
ensure the festival gets the 
attention it deserves in or-
der for the event to grow 
and become viable. 
 The expectation accord-
ing to Chairman John Jo-
seph is that Government 

will look at activities and 
performance of the 2011 
Committee, to inform the 
design of a blueprint for the 
event moving forward. 
 Further he says the stake-
holders need to establish a 
vision for their individual 
components of Carnival. 
Hopefully the resulting 
common vision will result 
in the creation of a uniquely 
Saint Lucian product with 
very specific goals to guide 
the staging of the event. The 
expectation is for a perma-
nent national organization 
to manage and monitor and 
drive the event toward this 
vision. 
 John Joseph thinks a more 
permanent and structured 
approach to Carnival man-
agement well better enable 
Government to measure the 
success of the event and its 
impact on the local econo-
my.  This in turn will help 
guide the efficiency of gov-
ernment spending, since 

the Government will now 
be able to measure what is 
being spent against specific 
milestones.
 For now however the fo-
cus is on staging a successful 
Carnival 2011 and following 
which recommendations 
will be forwarded to the 
Government outlining a way 
forward for the festival.
 Government, Carnival 
stakeholders and many 
Saint Lucians anxiously 
await the review of this 
bold initiative spearheaded 
by the Government of Saint 
Lucia. Judging by the out-
come todate, it appears that 
the experience of this ven-
ture may very well offer a 
template that can be manip-
ulated to provide a frame-
work that all concerned can 
feel comfortable with. Such 
a framework may provide 
a basis and model for a 
methodology that can make 
Saint Lucia’s Carnival a vi-
able product.
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Two Days Out
 At this point the weather fore-
cast is going to be pretty accurate 
as to whether or not your vicinity 
will feel the effects of a hurricane.  

11. Fill some empty milk jugs or 
plastic soda bottles with water 
and put them in the freezer (as 
many as you can fit).  Let them 
freeze solid.  If the power goes 
out, these will help keep your 
fridge and freezer cold longer.

12. Secure your more impor-
tant household items such as 
backup computer disks, pa-
perwork, heirlooms, etc. by 
putting them in plastic tubs.

One Day Out
13. Start doing some safety land-

scaping by removing danger-
ous tree limbs, loose yard fur-
niture, and so forth.

14. Put your storm shutters in 
place if you haven’t already.

Part Two 

Six to Eight Hours Out
 At this point, you’ll probably 
know whether or not the storm 
is going to be a direct hit for your 
area.  
15. Take last minute photos of 

property and family members.  
16. Recharge all your electronics 

(cell phone, laptop, etc.) while 
you still have power.  

17. Turn your fridge and freezer 
down to their lowest setting 
to keep food colder longer 
should you lose power.

18.  If your home might flood 
move your cars to higher 
ground and move your more 
valuable furniture and posses-
sions off the floor.

19.  If flooding is not an issue, park 
your car in the garage or other 
protected area.  

20. Brace your garage doors so 
they don’t cave in during high 
winds.  

21.  Make sure the kids are home. 

Two or Three Hours Out
 Again, please remember that 
when we say “so and so hours 
out” we’re referring to the leading 
edge of the storm that will hit you 
first, and not the eye of the storm.  
22.  Bring the kids in the house 

and have them help you with 
last minute stuff.    

23.  Bring in all outdoor pets.  If 
they can fit in the house they 
should be brought inside the 
house.

24. Start building a “nest” in the 
room that’s the safest area of 
the house.  Put down a mat-
tress (possibly with a heavy 
table over it as protective 
cover), have some snacks 
and water handy, make sure 
you have a radio and flash-
lights all with extra batteries.  
Also, be sure to have your 
pet carriers there for smaller 

animals. This keeps them 
protected and easier to move 
if needed.

25.  Start filling your extra water 
containers (bathtub, etc.) in 
anticipation of a loss of water.

26.  If you can secure them (so 
they don’t blow away), your 
outside trashcans can be used 
as rain barrels.

As the Storm Comes Rolling In
27.   If the kids have bike or skate-

board helmets have them put 
them on.

28. Unplug all the electronics you 
were charging and unplug 
any valuable electronics like 

your television, stereo, desk-
top computer, etc. to protect 
them against surge from light-
ning strike (and stay off cord-
ed phones).  

29. Close but don’t lock all your 
interior doors to limit flying 
debris or wind flow should a 
window break.

30. Move to the “nest” you made 
in your safe area and stay put 
until the storm is over.  

 Next, you’ll want to read the full 
version of this article, complete 
with outside links for additional 
free information and lots more 
important detail than we can post 
in this abbreviated version. 

 For the full article complete with free 
PDF download, visit 

www.disasterprep101.com and look 
for it on the “News and Articles” page

Nemo Disaster Preparedness Feature
Continued
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Hurricane Tomas lashed 
the island at the end of 
October 2010, with heavy 

rains and gusty winds that im-
pacted every aspect of life on the 
island, the health sector included.
 While most of the island’s health 
facilities did not suffer catastroph-
ic damage, largely because of re-
cent refurbishment done under 
the World Bank’s Emergency Re-
covery Project (ERP), some facili-
ties like the Dennery and Soufri-
ere Hospitals did not fare as well.
 The Dennery hospital in par-
ticular suffered tremendous dam-

age. The roof of the emergency 
care area was completely blown 
away. In addition a shipment of 
pharmaceuticals bound for health 
facilities within region 3 within 
which the hospital is located and 
stored at the institution was lost. 
The dental treatment area housed 
at the hospital, was also storm 
beaten and had to be relocated to 
the Richfond Health Centre. 
 According to Building Officer, 
Hubert Harte, Tomas was only 
part of the problem. The hospital 
which was an aged plant, had also 
suffered some damage from an 

earthquake a couple years before. 
Hurricane Tomas he says, further 
destabilized the structure, render-
ing it unusable.
 All services were consequently 
moved to the Richfond Health 
Centre; a much smaller facility; 
which significantly impacted the 
delivery of services. This made it 
imperative that a new facility be 
constructed at the soonest and 
work began to that end.
 Reconstruction of the Dennery 
Hospital is currently at the feasi-
bility study stage, with the tender-
ing process expected to start by 

January 2012. This leaves the rest 
of 2011 within which to conduct 
and complete feasibility studies 
and other assessment and prepa-
ratory work. The reconstruction 
time is estimated at one year.
 In the meantime energies are 
being directed at reinstating some 
services, including emergency 
services at the old Dennery hospi-
tal site. The World Bank is fund-
ing that aspect of the project at a 
cost of EC$400 000.
 The construction of the new 
Dennery hospital will cost US$1.7 
million a portion of which is set 
aside for equipping the new fa-
cility. A list of equipment has 
also been submitted by the Min-
istry of Health at the request of 
World Bank for use at the existing 
Dennery site. Both sets of equip-
ment will eventually be housed at 
the new hospital.
 While the hurricane brought a 
great deal of destruction, it also 
presented the Government with 
an opportunity to improve con-
ditions at all health facilities. The 
World Bank together with the 
Government of Saint Lucia, decid-
ed on a comprehensive package to 
address a number of  issues, at all 

health facilities islandwide, with 
a view to making them safer and 
better able to withstand future 
hurricanes.
 Other facilities to receive spe-
cial attention include the health 
centres at Etangs in Soufriere, Jac-
mel, and Entrepot. Those facilities 
will be retrofitted with new roofs, 
hurricane resistant windows and 
doors, tiles and other auxiliary fit-
tings like cupboards, along with 
electrical and plumbing works.
 The overall project will cost 
US$2.5 million and work is ex-
pected to start shortly. The Minis-
try of Health says all systems are 
go pending the disbursement of 
the funds from the World Bank.
 The outcome of the World Bank 
funding assistance to the local 
health sector will result in a sector 
that is more resilient to disasters. 
The assistance will also contrib-
ute to upgrading of the sector to 
enable delivery of better qual-
ity services. The Government of 
Saint Lucia through the Ministry 
of Health has demonstrated the 
foresight and leadership in suc-
cessfully negotiating this funding 
package with the World Bank for 
the benefit of the health sector.

World Bank Helps rebuild Health Sector
Dennery to Get New Hospital by 2013

Reconstruction of the Dennery Hospital is currently 
at the feasibility study stage, with the tendering 
process expected to start by January 2012. This 

leaves the rest of 2011 within which to conduct and 
complete feasibility studies and other assessment 
and preparatory work. The reconstruction time is 

estimated at one year

Dennery Hospital - Damage after Hurricane Tomas
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Please email your comments or questions to: nationalreview@pm.gov.lc

In January 2011 the govern-
ment of Saint Lucia opened 
the doors of the New Begin-

nings Transit Home for vulner-
able youth. The home was started 
to care for and to contribute to the 
reduction of children living in or 
at risk of moving into the street 
through prevention and empow-
erment strategies. It welcomed 
its first resident in February this 
year.
 Angelina Muhammad, Man-
ager of New Beginnings, says the 
home is designed to be a haven 
for children and young people ex-
posed to abuse or neglectful situ-
ations; whose parents are unable 
to meet their overall care needs, or 
who have behavioural difficulties 
as result of the abuse or neglect 
they’ve encountered or suffered. 
One thing it is not designed to be 
is a lock up she says. The home’s 
primary aim is rehabilitation and 
reintegration.
 In addition to working to reha-
bilitate residents, the home works 
with their families, (including any 
siblings) and parents, through its 
parenting programme, to equip 
them with the tools and skills to 
facilitate the smooth reintegration 
of the child into the home or fam-
ily.
 The numbers of children in resi-
dence fluctuates but the home is 
designed to accommodate twenty 
one (21) children or young people 
up to 18 years old; the variation 
Muhammad explains is because 
of successful reintegration once 
the children are rehabilitated. The 
Home she says is not designed to 
be a permanent stop for residents. 
“One thing we don’t want to do is 
institutionalize them,” she says.
 Muhammad explains that the ul-
timate aim is to trace their homes 
and families and take them back 
to their parents or other relatives. 
Where that is not possible, attempts 
are made to identify suitably quali-
fied foster carers or adoptive par-
ents outside the family. 
 The home is divided into three 
sections; one for babies and tod-
dlers, from birth to 5 years; another 

for boys from 5 to 10 years; another 
for girls from 5-18. There is also a 
“semi independent unit” which is 
designed to house a young mother 
or father with a baby. 
 The home is staffed by 5 Resi-
dential Social Workers, 6 Resi-
dential Edu-carers and one Senior 
Residential Edu-carer, a Clinical 
Psychologist along with 2 cooks 2 
domestic staff, one handyperson, a 
driver, executive officer and secre-
tary. The Social Workers and Edu-
carers Muhammad explained, are 
paired into what she refers to as a 
“Key Worker and Co Key Worker” 
for each child or young person. The 
team would be responsible for the 
child at every step of the involve-
ment with New Beginnings, from 
the initial assessment prior to en-
try to the home. They would be re-
sponsible for overseeing their en-
tire stay and rehabilitation process 
at the home; including education; 
psychosocial care and support; re-
habilitation and reintegration into 
formal schools; recreation; spon-
sorship of rehabilitated children; 
shelter clothing and food; medical 
health etc.
 The home’s Manager notes that 
the institution has been fortunate 

that apart from the assistance giv-
en by the government through the 
Division of Human Services and 
Family Affairs, it has been able to 
attract a small team of volunteers 
to assist with the day to day op-
erations of the home.
 Ever since it opened its doors, 
the New Beginnings has received 
assistance from various people 
with differing skills and experi-
ences, which they freely share 
with residents. These include 
teachers who help children pre-
pare for exams. Other volunteers 
have offered art, yoga, and karate 
classes, and others simply to take 
them to church. Some businesses 
and individuals have offered sup-
port in other ways-by providing 
meals, purchasing school books, 
uniforms and shoes for the chil-
dren, taking them on tours, etc.
 The building housing the 
home was purchased by the 
Government in 2006 at a cost of 
$630,000.00. Since then it has been 
a temporary home for 23 children 
and young people, including 
some emergency placements. The 
residents have been predominant-
ly girls. New Beginnings has been 
home to only five boys and eigh-

teen girls. To date the residents 
of the home have emanated from 
various parts of the island  such as 
Soufriere, Vieux Fort and Castries 
and environs.
 New Beginnings offers a com-
prehensive training programme 
for its volunteers to help them 
understand the nature of the resi-
dents and their challenges and 
issues they may encounter and 
prepares them to deal with and 
manage these issues and challeng-
es. Unfortunately Muhammad 
admits there will likely always be 
vulnerable children needing help. 
What the home needs now is peo-
ple willing to open their hearts, 
homes and wallets to assist these 
children get back to their families, 
or to find new families.
 New Beginnings has been 
blessed she says, with accommo-
dating and supportive neighbours 
who have accepted the home in 
their midst. What she wants now 
is more widespread support for 
New Beginnings and its work, 
from the wider society. This can 
be demonstrated by offering time, 
and homes to the residents of 
New Beginnings.
 “Maybe many of the children 

wouldn’t have to come into the 
home, if there were more people 
prepared to actually open up 
their doors and work with us…
let us work with them and maybe 
take the children/young people 
into their homes, as opposed to 
them coming into a residential 
setting. Because strange as it may 
sound…no child actually wants 
to stay here...its comfortable in 
the house…but every child who 
comes here wants to go home. 
They want to be in a family set-
ting and there’s no better place 
for a child than being in a family 
home.” Muhammad says.
 The establishment of the New 
Beginnings Transit Home is a 
positive reflection on the sensi-
tivity of our society as it relates 
to vulnerable youth and families. 
It is also the demonstration of a 
deliberate policy of this Govern-
ment to invest significantly in so-
cial programmes that contribute 
to uplifting the quality of life of 
vulnerable youth and their fami-
lies. Government acknowledges 
the contributions made by all vol-
unteers and private citizens who 
give of their time and material re-
sources in support of the home.
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